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Well-News
March 2021 Edition
March is National Nutrition Month
This year’s National Nutrition month theme is Personalize
Your Plate.
The county’s Wellness program will be
celebrating this theme with offering a $75 Healthy Bucks
class titled Personalize Your Plate at different locations
throughout the county. Register for this
program on GoSignMeUp.com under
the Healthy Bucks
link and click on the
Nutrition
category
drop down. Attending
members will learn
how food choices can
dictate your overall health. A delicious
cookie with recipe will be given to each participant. Also,
each attendee will receive a pair of kitchen shears to
help you with meal preparation. We look forward to seeing
you at this National Nutrition Month event.
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National Nutrition Month Celebrated at the Wellness Fitness Center
Don’t be intimidated by some of the exercise machines offered at the
Main Campus Wellness Fitness Center (next to the Facilities Building).
The Center is celebrating National Nutrition Month by having mini
work-out sessions demonstrating the use of some of the
equipment offered with a membership. Allision W., our Wellness
Fitness Program Leader, will conduct 15-minute sessions from March
3rd to March 11th throughout the day. Simply walk-in for a mini
work-out. Participants will receive a walk/run safety strobe
light, a piece of fresh fruit, and a bottle of water. Sessions start
at 7:40AM and the final session is at 5:30PM. You can call Allison at 238-6230 or email her at
Allison.Wroblewski@colliercountyfl.gov for the mini work-out times. The times are also published on
the 2nd page of the March Healthy Bucks program calendar which can be found on the wellness
website. wellnessweb.colliergov.net

Qualifying Spouses, New Hires, & Employee Upgrades
March 31st Lab Draw Deadline—March Events Now Open!
Employees, please notify your spouse that the Midland Health qualifying
lab appointment deadline is fast approaching. Schedule the Midland
Health lab appointment TODAY using www.chpha.com.
The Health Advocate office is available if you need assistance. Call 239-252-5588.
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Tortilla Soup with Red Beans
Servings: 2
Ingredients:
1 onion
1 zucchini
2 cloves garlic or 2 teaspoons minced garlic
½ lime
1 jalapeno
2 teaspoons olive oil
¼ teaspoon cumin
¼ teaspoon salt-free chili powder
1 can no-salt-added kidney beans
½ can no-salt-added diced tomatoes
4 cups low-sodium or no-salt-added vegetable stock/broth
4 corn tortillas
½ avocado
Optional: ¼ cup cilantro
Pinch of salt & black pepper to taste

Directions:
1. Produce Prep: Peel and dice the onion. Mince the garlic. Rinse the zucchini and remove the stem,
then finely chop the zucchini. Rinse and chop the cilantro (if using). Cut the lime in half. Rinse the
jalapeno and remove the stem. For a spicier soup, chop the jalapeno with the seeds. For a milder soup,
remove the seeds before dicing.
2. Add the olive oil to a soup pot and bring up to medium heat. (To make this recipe oil-free, substitute
water for olive oil.) Add in the onions and sauté for about 5 minutes. Stir in the cumin, chili powder,
garlic and jalapeno. Cook for another 2 minutes or so.
3. Remove the pot from heat and add in the canned diced tomatoes. With a food processor, immersion
blender, or another blender, blend the onion, garlic, jalapeno and canned diced tomato mixture until
smooth.
4. Pour the blended mixture back into the soup pot and bring up to medium-low heat. Stir frequently
and cook for 7-10 minutes, or until it has thickened somewhat.
5. Add the vegetable stock/broth and diced zucchini to the pot and bring back up to high heat. Once
boiling, lower heat to a simmer and allow to simmer for 20 minutes.
6. While the stock is simmering, rinse and drain the beans. Add the beans to the pot with 5 minutes left
on the soup cooking time. Add salt and pepper to taste.
7. Depending on your preference, you can make the corn tortillas crisp by toasting them in an oven or
toaster oven for a few minutes, or you can keep them soft. You can cut them into strips or break them
apart and use them for a topping, or keep them whole and use them to line the bottom of your soup bowl.
You choose!
8. Remove the skin and pit from the avocado, and cut into small pieces. Serve the soup in large bowls
with the corn tortilla as you like it. Top with cilantro (if using), avocado, a few squeezes of lime.
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Collier County Government
is a Blue Zones worksite.
Attend any of the below
Blue Zones events to learn
more about Blue Zones and
enjoy participating in the exercise programs offered.

Live Longer, Better Presentation
Thursday, March 18th 4:00-5:00PM
Online Event
Unfamiliar with what Blue Zones Project is all about?
Learn how you can get involved in this communitywide project?

Purpose Workshop
Thursday, March 25th
Online Event

5:00-7:00PM

These two-hour interactive workshops will help you
define your unique gifts and talents and how to better
use them in both your personal and professional life.

Move Naturally Fitness

More Time and Less Stress!
For more time and less stress, make the most of
every minute you already have. Here’s how:

Let your body clock rule. To get more done in
less time, do your most challenging work in the
morning, when you are most alert...creative
activities around 2 pm, when most daydreaming
occurs...simpler tasks mid-afternoon during the
post-lunch slump.

Work

while

you wait.

Tackle small tasks during
“lost” time between meetings,
standing in lines or sitting in
waiting rooms.
Examples:
read mail, start a shopping
list, review project to-dos.

Live in the present. On average, people spend
about 30 percent of their time reliving the past and
another 30 percent worrying about the future.
Better: Focus more on what is happening now.

Online Series
Blue Zones Project SW FL has teamed up with Nino
Maggadino, fitness instructor, to show you some
simple, low impact exercises you can do right at home
to help you get moving and feeling your best.

Move Naturally with Pilates
Online Series
Pilates is designed to stretch, strengthen, tone and
balance your body. BZ Project of SW FL has teamed
up with Amy Ladermann, Pilates instructor, to help
you gain core strength, flexibility, and body awareness to support efficient movement through activities
of daily living.

Downshift with Yoga and Tai Chi
Online Series
The need to downshift is more important now than
ever. Learn from Yoga instructor, Julie Frizzi, and
Tai Chi instructor, Suzanne Jeffreys, on how to
recharge, gain flexibility, and find your balance.
Once you are registered for the above exercise
programs, you will receive the video link to view
at any time.

REGISTER FOR THE ABOVE PROGRAMS
ON BlueZonesProjectSWFL.EventBrite.com

Health Advocate Office
Welcomes New Health Advocate
Tina Collins, RN
Coming this spring, Tina Collins, RN will join the
Community Health Partners Health Advocate
Office. Originally from Louisville, Kentucky, Tina
is making her way to Naples from San Diego,
California. Tina holds coaching certifications in
both Health and Running, and has an extensive
background in helping people with various issues
related to heart health. Passionate about helping
people with prevention and wellness, Tina is
committed to helping people prevent heart disease
and live healthier lives.
Please join us in
welcoming Tina to our community in early March!

FREE Virtual Quit Nicotine Classes are available
in March for those who want to “kick the habit”.
Call 877-819-2357 to register.
You will be
mailed a link to join by ZOOM conference via video
or audio. Class meets once per week for 4 weeks.
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Exercise Facts and Myths
People participate in exercise programs for many reasons—to strengthen the heart, to burn calories, to firm
and strengthen muscles, and to increase flexibility and range of motion of their joints. Unfortunately, many
people believe exercise will provide benefits that it can’t deliver. Let’s see if you know what exercise will and
will not do. Answer the following questions, true or false.
1) ____ Sit-ups and stomach exercises will reduce your “spare-tire” and “love handles.”
2) ____ Most of the body’s undesirable contours are the result of poor muscle tone.
3) ____ Everyone who lifts weights develops big, bulky muscles.
4) ____ Muscle weighs more than fat.
5) ____ Exercises have to hurt to do any good.

Let’s see how you did! Answers on last page.

On-Site Allegiance Representative
Did you know you can meet with Dan Ross, our on-site Allegiance representative, Monday—Friday (closed
holidays) from 8:00am-4:30pm? Dan’s office is located at the Main Campus—Risk Management Building in
the Benefits office. You can schedule an appointment (1-855-333-1004 Ext. 3702) or email Dan at
Daniel.Ross@AskAllegiance.com You may also simply walk-in to discuss any concerns regarding your
medical or dental charges. Dan can explain:
•

EOB charges (Explanation of Benefits). This form is mailed to
your residence. It covers your recent medical or dental visits,
the cost of the visit, the charges paid by Allegiance, and any
out-of-pocket expenses you may owe the provider. (check EOB
for any payments you’re expecting. The check will be
attached to EOB).

•

In-network and Out-of-network benefits

•

Deductibles, co-pays, co-insurance and out-of-pocket expenses.

Please Note, the Allegiance website can also provide you valuable
information regarding service providers and different forms
(i.e. Healthy Bucks Reimbursement forms). This site does not
require a login or password to access information.

www.AskAllegiance.com/CCG
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30-Minute Sheet Pan Pineapple Chicken
Ingredients

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 lb. chicken breast cubed into 2″ pieces
3 bell peppers, any color diced into 2″ pieces
1 red onion diced into 2″ pieces
2 tbsp olive oil
salt, pepper, and garlic powder for seasoning
cooked rice or noodles, for serving
scallions, for garnish

Pineapple Jalapeño Sauce

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

20 oz can diced pineapple in 100% pineapple juice
1 clove minced garlic or 1/2 tsp garlic powder
2 tbsp reduced sodium soy sauce
1/4 cup low-sodium chicken broth or stock
1 tbsp brown sugar
1/2 small jalapeño pepper sliced thin
1/2 tsp chili flakes (optional)
1 tbsp each, cornstarch mixed with cold water
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Wellness Center Group Fitness Programs
Starting the week of March 15th, a new series of
Wellness Group Fitness programs is beginning:
Yoga for Everybody
Zumba—Movement & Music!
Strength Conditioning
Intro to Different Exercise Tools
Are you wondering what the Intro to Different
Exercise Tools series is all about? This 8-week
program offered every Tuesday and Thursday from
12:05-12:55pm will offer you a work-out using
different exercise tools every week:
Kettle balls
Dumbbell weights
Ladder & Hoop drills
Sliders & bands
Allison Wroblewski, Wellness Program Leader, will
be the instructor for the Intro to Different Exercise
Tools sessions.

Instructions

•
•
•

Dice chicken, peppers, and onion into even 2″
pieces and toss with olive oil, pinch of salt, pepper,
and garlic powder.
Split mixture in half and place onto two sheet pans
lined with aluminum foil or a silicone baking mat.
Drain and reserve pineapple juice; add 1/2 of the
diced pineapple pieces to sheet pans and bake at
350° for 20-25 minutes, or until chicken is done
and vegetables are tender. NOTE: if you prefer
veggies without any crispness, bake for 10 minutes
prior to adding chicken and pineapple pieces.

Pineapple Jalapeño Sauce

•

To a saucepan, add remaining pineapple and juice
and remaining sauce ingredients (minus the
cornstarch slurry). Bring to a light simmer for 5-7
minutes, stirring frequently
until sugar is dissolved and
peppers are tender. Whisk in
cornstarch and continuously
stir for another 1-2 minutes
until sauce thickens.

Intro to Different Exercise Tools Class
The cost for each 8-week (16 sessions) Group
Fitness program is $30 for non-fitness members.
Those with a Park n’Rec Fitness Membership can
participate at no cost.

Attend 12 of the 16 sessions for
$75 Healthy Bucks

You can register for the above group
f i t n e s s
p r o g r a m s
o n
http://colliergov.GoSignMeUp.com
under the Healthy Bucks link; Fitness
drop down category.
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Facts about Canned Foods
Relying more on canned foods, which come pre-cleaned, chopped and cooked, and easily portioned, can help
you quickly assemble delicious and nutritious meals. But as evidenced by a recent consumer survey,
Americans are unsure of the benefits canned foods bring to the table.
Consider these 5 key facts about canned foods …

1. Canned Food Offers Sound Nutrition to Help Americans Achieve Nutrient Needs
Canned food is filled with important nutrients, including fiber, protein, and
vitamins and minerals essential for a healthy diet. Yet less than half (42%) of
Americans surveyed realize the nutrients in canned food count toward meeting
the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) dietary recommendations.

2. Canned Food Offers Comparable Nutrition to Fresh and Frozen

3.

4.
5.

Research shows canned foods offer comparable nutrients to their fresh or frozen
counterparts. They are also rated highly when it comes to prep time, cutting
down on waste, and taste! Additional research demonstrates that recipes
prepared with canned ingredients rated the same or better in terms of taste and
nutrition compared to those using fresh or frozen ingredients.
You Can Enjoy Canned Foods While Watching Sodium Intake Canned food contributes less
than 1% of the sodium in consumers’ diets and there are more no-salt-added, low- and reduced-sodium
options on grocery shelves than ever before. A quick drain and rinse can further reduce the
sodium content by 41%.
Canned Foods are Minimally Processed
Canned foods are considered minimally processed
foods. After being cleaned, peeled, chopped and trimmed, as necessary, foods are cooked in the can to
lock in nutrients and flavor.
Steel Cans are Among the Safest Forms of Food Packaging Steel cans are strong, tamperresistant and feature an airtight seal to help guard against foodborne illness and contamination. In
addition, steel cans are the most recycled food package.

Canned Foods Help Close Nutrient Gaps
The typical American diet falls short of several key nutrients. But there is good news! Canned foods offer a
convenient, cost-effective path to better nutrition.

Exercise Fact & Myths...Let’s see how you did!
1) FALSE. “Spot reducing” is a myth. The idea that undesirable body contours can be
reshaped by spot-toning exercise is just not true. Unsightly body shapes result from
the storage of excess fat and can be improved only by getting rid of some of that fat.
To get rid of fat, you have to burn more calories than you eat. Aerobic exercise reduces fat best because it burns the greatest number of calories. Think brisk walking, bike riding, jogging,
swimming, active sports game like basketball, tennis, or soccer. Get that heart moving!
2) FALSE. Again, unshapely contours are the result of excess fat. When you lose weight, you lose fat from
all parts of your body in a pattern that is determined by your heredity. As you lose fat, the muscles
underneath emerge and give you the appearance of being more “shapely.”
3) FALSE. Most of us will never develop big, bulky muscles; that is set by genetics. As you lift weights,
you may see increases in strength without much change in muscle size. Women are even less likely
than men to develop bulky muscles.
4) FALSE. Not exactly—a pound is a pound. But muscle tissue is more dense than fat tissue, which
means it take up less space at the same weight.
5) FALSE. To strengthen the heart and other muscles, you only have to work them harder than they are
worked under daily situations. You don’t need to run hard to burn calories, you just have to increase
your daily activity level. Stretching exercises don’t have to hurt and burn to improve flexibility.
Stretch until you feel tension in the muscle being stretched. Hold at that tension for a few seconds;
then relax. Stretching should feel good.

